Psychoeducation against depression, anxiety, alexithymia and fibromyalgia: a pilot study in primary care for patients on sick leave
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Feasibility testing of a psychoeducational method -The Affect School and Script Analyses (ASSA)– in a Swedish primary care setting. Exploring associations between psychological, and medically unexplained physical symptoms (MUPS).

Design: Pilot study.

Setting: Three Swedish primary care centers serving 20,000 people.

Intervention: 8 weekly 2-hour sessions with a 5–7 participant group led by two instructors – followed by 10 individual hour-long sessions.

Subjects: Thirty-six patients, 29 women (81%), on sick-leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia.

Outcome measures: Feasibility in terms of participation rates and expected improvements of psychological symptoms and MUPS, assessed by self-report instruments pre-, one-week post-, and 18 months post-intervention. Regression coefficients between psychological symptoms and MUPS.

Results: The entire 26-hour psychoeducational intervention was completed by 30 patients (83%), and 33 patients (92%) completed the 16-hour Affect School. One-week post-intervention median test score changes were significantly favorable for 27 respondents, with $p < .05$ after correction for multiple testing for 9 of 11 measures (depression, anxiety, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, self-affirmation, self-love, self-blame, and self-hate); 18 months post intervention the results remained significantly favorable for 15 respondents for 7 of 11 measures (depression, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, self-affirmation, self-love, and self-hate).

Conclusions: A psychoeducational method previously untested in primary care for mostly women patients on sick-leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia had >80% participation rates, and clear improvements of self-assessed psychological symptoms and MUPS. The ASSA intervention thus showed adequate feasibility in a Swedish primary care setting.

KEY POINTS

A pilot study of a psychoeducational intervention – The Affect School and Script Analyses (ASSA) – was performed in primary care

- The intervention showed feasibility for patients on sick-leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia
- 92% completed the 8 weeks/16 hours Affect School and 83% completed the entire 26-hour ASSA intervention
- 9 of 11 self-reported measures improved significantly one-week post intervention
- 7 of 11 self-reported measures improved significantly 18 months post-intervention

Introduction

Depression is the third leading contributor to the global disease burden [1]. Depression has serious impact on functioning and quality of life, with associated increased prevalence of several somatic disorders, and increased all-cause mortality [1,2]. Major features of depression are dysphoria, anhedonia, and lack of interest [3]. Depending on depression type, there is either an activation or a down-regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, and of the...
sympathetic nervous system [1,2,4,5]. In cases of increased sympathetic activity, depression is accompanied by anxiety [2]. Both depression and anxiety syndromes cause a large amount of sick-leave, and increase the risk of early retirement [6]. In a Swedish population sample the 5 year depression prevalence was 7%, and the anxiety prevalence 5% [7]. The female/male ratio was 2:1 for both conditions [7].

Fibromyalgia is characterized by chronic widespread pain and hyperalgesia, often accompanied by medically unexplained somatic symptoms, cognitive symptoms, and depression [8]. The worldwide mean prevalence of fibromyalgia was 2.7% with a female/male ratio of 4:1 [8].

According to Tomkins’ affect theory, affects are innate, unconscious, and strictly biological portions of emotions [9–12]. Each basic affect, such as anger, fear, or shame, has a specific program involving face mimicry, body gestures, voice, and autonomous nervous and hormone system physiology [9–12]. Emotions can be intertwined by both conscious feelings and unconscious affects [9–13].

Alexithymia, characterized by low emotional awareness and expressiveness, has been linked to depression, anxiety, chronic benign pain, obesity, and to increased cardiovascular mortality [4,14–19]. In a longitudinal study, alexithymia increased the risk for developing depression, but the alexithymia characteristics also seemed to worsen during depressive episodes [20]. The alexithymia prevalence was between 5–17% in a nationwide Finnish population study [21]. We have previously found an alexithymia prevalence of 50% in depressed compared to 11% in non-depressed patients with type 1 diabetes [14], 67% in depressed patients with type 2 diabetes [4], and 36% in patients with chronic benign pain [15].

For somatic symptoms which are not explained by a somatic disorder the concept ‘medically unexplained physical symptoms’ (MUPS) has been introduced [9,17–19]. There are several hypothesized underlying mechanisms for the development of MUPS [25]. Examples are endocrine dysregulation mainly in the HPA-axis, autonomic nervous system dysfunction, and somatosensory amplification [25]. Increased prevalence rates of MUPS has been linked to depression, anxiety, fibromyalgia, and alexithymia, particularly the alexithymia sub factor ‘difficulty identifying feelings’ (DIF) [15,22–24]. MUPS are common both in patients attending primary care and specialized hospital clinics, with prevalence rates of up to 50% [23,26].

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) [27–30] and psychoeducation [31] are examples of methods used for patients with depression, anxiety, or MUPS. The ‘Affect School and Script Analysis’ (ASSA), a psychoeducational method aiming at increased emotional awareness and expressiveness, was constructed by the psychologists Bergdahl and Armelius [32], inspired by Tomkins’ affect theory [9–12], and its interpretation by Nathanson [13] and Monsen [33]. We hypothesized that psychoeducation with the ASSA method could lead to decreased psychological symptoms and MUPS in patients on sick leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia. The primary aim of this pilot study was to try the feasibility of ASSA in a Swedish primary care setting. A secondary aim was to explore associations between symptoms of depression, anxiety, alexithymia, and MUPS.

The primary outcome measure was feasibility in terms of acceptable participation rates and expected improvements in depression, anxiety, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, and six self-image measures, assessed by self-report instruments pre-, one-week post-, and 18 months post-intervention. Secondary outcome measures were regression coefficients between depression, anxiety, alexithymia, and MUPS.

Material and methods

Study design and selection of participants

A pilot intervention study with ASSA was performed with patients from three primary care centers serving 20,000 people between 2005 and 2008 in southern Sweden. During a period of 3 months prior to each scheduled start, 39 patients on sick leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia were clinically evaluated and found eligible for participation by five physicians including the first and last author. Three eligible patients declined participation which left 36 patients (29 women (81%), median age 39, range 27–60 years) who were enrolled in six ASSA intervention groups. For inclusion and exclusion criteria, see Figure 1. Exclusion criteria were based on 1) patients with severe personality disorders, manic episodes, or psychotic symptoms could have negative impact on the other group members and the group process, 2) thoughts concerning suicide ideation in the group situation could be difficult to handle, 3) there is a risk for low participation rates for patients with drug addiction or a severe somatic comorbidity, 4) adequate knowledge of Swedish is necessary in a group situation. The participants had the following clinical diagnoses on their sick leave certificates: depression (ICD codes F32, F33) (n = 22), anxiety (ICD codes F41.0, F41.1, F41.9, F45.2) (n = 12), and fibromyalgia.
(ICD code M 79.7) \( n = 2 \). There were no somatic comorbidities on the sick leave certificates.

All participants provided written informed consent. The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board of Linköping University, Linköping: Dnr M120-07.

**Self-report instruments**

Self-report instruments were distributed pre-intervention (T0), within one-week post-intervention (T4), and 18 months post-intervention (T5) (Figure 1).

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was used to assess symptoms of depression (HADS-D) and anxiety (HADS-A) [4,5,14,34–36]. The subscales consist of 7 statements each, with 4 response alternatives from 0 to 3. The cut off level \( \geq 8 \) points, recommended by the constructors of the scale, was used for both subscales [34], though according to a study of the Swedish HADS version the optimal cut-off score for both subscales was 5 [35]. Using the cut-off \( \geq 8 \) points for HADS-D, we have previously shown that self-reported depression was associated with alexithymia, impaired glycemic control, and with increased
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Figure 1. Chart showing inclusion/exclusion criteria, completers/non-completers, and respondents/non-respondents to the questionnaires.
midnight cortisol secretion in patients with type 1 diabetes [5,14].

The Toronto Alexithymia Scale-20 items (TAS-20) was used to assess alexithymia [24,37]. It consists of 20 statements rated from 1 to 5, the cut-off ≥61 points was used [24,37]. TAS-20 has a three-factor structure based on the subscales DIF, difficulty describing feelings (DDF), and externally oriented thinking (EOT).

The Structural Analysis of Social Behavior assessment tool (SASB) was used to assess self-image measures [38]. The questionnaire comprises 36 statements with response options on a scale from 0 to 100 with 10-point increments, which are summarized into eight clusters. Three clusters reflect positive emotions: self-affirmation, self-love, self-protection; three clusters reflect negative emotions: self-blame, self-hate, self-neglect. The two emotionally neutral clusters, self-emancipation and self-control, were not included.

The Stress and Crisis Inventory-93 (SCI-93) was designed to assess the severity of symptoms that are primarily related to the autonomous nervous system (ANS) [39]. Therefore, mainly information of MUPS caused by dysfunction of the ANS can be gathered by SCI-93. The scale consists of 35 statements rated from 0 to 4 [39,40]. SCI-93 has shown satisfactory validity and test–retest reliability in a Swedish primary care setting [39], but since there are no previous studies of MUPS assessment using SCI-93, there is no recommended cut-off for MUPS discrimination available. In a Swedish population sample mean (SD) SCI - 93 was for men/women 27.7 (±11.0)/30.2 (±12.0) [40].

The EuroQol ‘health barometer’, a 100-mm visual analogue scale (VAS) measuring health-related QoL, where 100 represents worst possible health and zero represents perfect health, was used to assess general health [41]. No cut-off level was used.

ASSA intervention

ASSA began with 8 group sessions – ‘the Affect School’, which were followed directly by 10 individual sessions – ‘the Script Analysis’. All 27 respondents one-week post intervention terminated ASSA within 20 weeks from the start.

Affect school - group sessions

The Affect School comprised 8 weekly, 2-hour sessions, of a 5–7 participant group. Each group was led by the two same instructors during all sessions. The instructors, one psychotherapist, one physiotherapist, and one general practitioner (GP), had all participated in the same 40-hour training course led by the constructors of the ASSA intervention. At each Affect School session, a specific hand-out was distributed, exactly the same copy for the participants as for the instructors. Altogether 8 hand-outs were distributed which contained affect and script theory, and the topics for the affect discussions. Each session focused on one or two innate affects, see the detailed protocol for the eight sessions (see Appendix). The instructors started every group session by presenting affect and script theory, followed by a group discussion. During the group sessions, the patients trained to identify, differentiate, and verbally express affects and emotions, and to identify the bodily expressions of all the innate affects [9–13]. Single-event autobiographical narratives were encouraged [42].

Script analysis - individual sessions

The 10 weekly Script Analysis sessions were performed with one instructor, either the physiotherapist, the GP, or one social counsellor who was recruited for this purpose only. The participants were asked to choose and focus on one or two affects they considered particularly difficult to handle. They trained to identify their own scripts, i.e. their learned patterns to handle emotions, and they were encouraged to explore alternate strategies for handling emotions.

Affect theory presented

Tomkins’ affect theory includes five basic concepts, affects, feelings, emotions, scripts, and mood [9–13]. Affects are the innate, unconscious, and strictly biological portions of emotions. Each affect has a specific program involving face mimicry, body gestures, voice, and autonomous nervous and hormone system physiology. The affects are important messengers to the self, communicators to other people, motivators, and informers of good and bad. Also, they regulate drives and other affects. Features of affects are that they are contagious, automatic, abstract, intrusive, and general. The specific functions, face mimicry, body gestures, and somatic expressions of each affect are presented to the participants according to the detailed protocol. Feelings are the conscious portions of emotions. Emotions reflect biography. A triggered affect evokes memories of earlier situations and relationships where this affect has been triggered before, and in addition, other affects triggered in the earlier situations will be triggered again in the present situation. Both unconscious affects and conscious feelings can be combined into emotions. Scripts are learned patterns to handle emotions. Four major scripts for handling anger and
shame are presented: ‘attack self’, ‘withdrawal’, ‘attack other’, and ‘avoidance’. Mood is defined as a persistent state of emotion.

**Feasibility and observations during the group sessions**

Completers of the intervention were counted at T1 and at T3 (Figure 1). The instructors made observations of potential embarrassment due to the group situation, interactions between participants, and the ability to comply with the instructions to tell single-event narratives, were performed by the instructors.

**Statistical analysis**

Analysis of data distribution using histograms revealed that the psychological variables were not normally distributed. Data were presented as number (%), or as median (quartile (q)1, q3; min-max). Fisher’s Exact Test, McNemar Test, Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test and Linear regression analysis (Backward) were performed. The false discovery rate (FDR) control method was used for multiple testing correction [43]. SPSS® version 18 (IBM, Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used for all statistical analyses except for the FDR, which was performed with R version 3.2.4 (revised 2016-03-16 r70336), the R Foundation for Statistical Computing, www.r-project.org. P < .05 was considered statistically significant.

**Results**

**Feasibility**

The entire 26-hour psychoeducational intervention with ASSA was completed by 30 patients (83%), and 33 patients (92%) completed the 16-hour Affect School group sessions (Figure 1).

Table 1. Prevalence of depression, anxiety, and alexithymia at baseline (T0), within one-week post-intervention (T4), and at 18 months post-intervention (T5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Comparisons between T0 and T4 (N = 27)</th>
<th>Comparisons between T0 and T5 (N = 15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T0 T4 Prevalence changes p²</td>
<td>T0 T5 Prevalence changes p²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression (HADS-D ≥ 8 p)</td>
<td>16 (59) 7 (26) −33% .004</td>
<td>10 (67) 4 (27) −40% .031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety (HADS-A ≥ 8 p)</td>
<td>23 (85) 13 (48) −37% .006</td>
<td>12 (80) 9 (60) −20% .45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexithymia (TAS-20 ≥ 61 p)</td>
<td>9 (33) 3 (11) −22% .070</td>
<td>3 (20) 0 (0) −20% .25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as N (%).

"McNemar test.

**Test results pre-, post-, and 18 months post-intervention**

At baseline (T0) clinical depression was present in 22 patients (61%), clinical anxiety in 12 (33%), and fibromyalgia in 2 patients (6%). For the 22 patients with clinical depression the median (q1, q3; min-max) scores were for HADS-D 11 (9, 13; 8–19), and for HADS-A 12 (10, 15; 4–20). For the 12 patients with clinical anxiety median (q1, q3; min-max) scores were for HADS-D 6 (4, 7; 3–7), and for HADS-A 12 (9, 15; 8–16). For the two patients with fibromyalgia HADS-D was 1 and 4 points, and HADS-A was 2 and 3 points respectively.

In Table 1, the prevalence of self-reported depression, anxiety, and alexithymia at T0, T4, and T5 are presented. For 27 respondents, comparing T4 to T0, the prevalence decreased with 33% for depression (p = .004) with 37% for anxiety (p = .006), and with 22% for alexithymia (p = .070). For 15 respondents, comparing T5 to T0, the prevalence of depression decreased with 40% (p = .031).

In Table 2, the median test scores for all self-report instruments are presented at T0, T4 and T5. One-week post-intervention (T4) median test score changes were significantly favorable with p < .05 after correction for multiple testing for 9 of 11 measures (depression, anxiety, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, self-affirmation, self-love, self-blame, and self-hate. Eighteen months post-intervention (T5) the results remained significantly favorable for 7 of 11 measures (depression, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, self-affirmation, self-love, and self-hate) with p < .05 after correction for multiple testing. Sub analyses showed that the two alexithymia sub factors DIF and DDF were responsible for the TAS-20 improvements at T4 and T5.

**Associations between HADS-D, HADS-a, TAS-20, and SCI-93 at baseline for 36 ASSA starters**

For the 36 ASSA starters (T0), the scores for HADS-D (p = .032) and HADS-A (p = .012) were associated with the SCI-93 scores. TAS-20 total scores and the three
Table 2. Test scores at baseline (T0), within one-week post-intervention (T4), and at 18 months post-intervention (T5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-report instruments score changes</th>
<th>Comparisons between T0 and T4 (N=27)</th>
<th>Comparisons between T0 and T5 (N=15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Median (q₁, q₃)</td>
<td>Median differences (q₁, q₃)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS-D&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS-A&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12 (8, 15)</td>
<td>−3 (−7, 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS-20 total&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>57 (49, 63)</td>
<td>−9 (−16, −3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIF</td>
<td>23 (19, 26)</td>
<td>−6 (−9, −1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDF</td>
<td>14 (10, 18)</td>
<td>−2 (−6, 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOT</td>
<td>21 (16, 23)</td>
<td>−1 (−3, 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI-93&lt;sup&gt;g&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>45 (36, 60)</td>
<td>−16 (−23, −2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuroQol&lt;sup&gt;h&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>49 (30, 60)</td>
<td>20 (0, 35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-affirmation</td>
<td>36 (18, 66)</td>
<td>15 (6, 29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-love</td>
<td>44 (22, 58)</td>
<td>12 (2, 27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-protection</td>
<td>45 (30, 66)</td>
<td>3 (0, 18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-blame</td>
<td>45 (20, 58)</td>
<td>−10 (−20, 0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-hate</td>
<td>39 (24, 59)</td>
<td>−15 (−24, −2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-neglect</td>
<td>36 (17, 52)</td>
<td>−2 (−14, 2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test.
<sup>b</sup>The false discovery rate (FDR) control method for multiple analyses.
<sup>c</sup>Depression.
<sup>d</sup>Anxiety.
<sup>e</sup>Alexithymia.
<sup>f</sup>MUPS.
<sup>g</sup>General Health.


TAS-20 sub factor scores were not associated with SCI-93 scores (Table 3).

**Observations during the affect school group sessions**

During the first two sessions, the participants were restrained and quiet. After the third session there were no more dropouts, and a strong engagement was noted. Interactions and support between the participants were frequent. Several participants reported that it was a relief to find that other people had the same type of problem, for example panic attacks. A bias to tell general autobiographical narratives was noted, and repeated reminders to tell single-event autobiographical narratives were necessary (see Appendix).

**Resource consumption—comparisons between ASSA and individual psychotherapy**

With 30 patients completing the 26-hour ASSA intervention the number of therapist hours was $30 \times 10 \times 1 = 300$ for the individual sessions. For the $8 \times 2 = 16$ hours of group sessions with five participants and two instructors per group the number of therapist hours was 192 ($= 30 \times 16 \times 2/5$). The total number of therapist hours was 492 for the ASSA intervention. Individual psychotherapy for 30 patients during 26 hours would require 780 therapist hours. Thus, the ASSA intervention would need 37% less number of therapist hours than individual therapy alone.

**Non-response analysis**

Thirty-six patients responded to the questionnaires at baseline (T0). Out of these 36 patients, 27 responded to the questionnaires at T4, 9 persons were non-completers or non-respondents at T4. There were no differences between the 9 non-completers/non-respondents and the 27 T4 respondents at baseline regarding the prevalence of self-reported depression ($p > .99$), anxiety ($p > .99$), or alexithymia ($p = .69$); or the median scores for SCI-93 ($p = .96$), EuroQol ($p = .87$), self-affirmation, ($p = .42$), self-love ($p = .58$), self-protection ($p = .48$), self-blame ($p = .46$), self-hate ($p = .73$), or self-neglect ($p = .20$).

**Discussion**

**Main findings**

A psychoeducational method previously untested in primary care for mostly women patients, on sick-leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia had a >80% participation rate, and clear improvements in self-assessed psychological symptoms, general health, and MUPS. One-week post-intervention median test score changes were significantly favorable for 9 of 11 measures in the 27 respondents (depression, anxiety, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, self-affirmation, self-love, self-blame, and self-hate). At 18 months post intervention the results remained significantly favorable for 7 of 11 measures in the 15 respondents (depression, alexithymia, MUPS, general health, self-affirmation, self-love, and self-hate). The ASSA method required 37% less therapist hours than individual therapy during 26 hours.

**Strengths and weaknesses of the study**

Our study is the first evaluation of the ASSA psychoeducational method in a primary care setting. Since the main aim was to test feasibility the lack of a control group to compare the results of the outcome measures is a recognized weakness. However, the fact that 9 of 11 median differences of self-reported variables (corrected for multiple analyses) changed significantly in a positive direction, suggests that this may not only be attributed to the so-called Hawthorne effect.
effect. A non-response analysis was performed, and the non-respondents/non-completers did not differ from the respondents for any variable tested at baseline. Due to the small number of participants there are several possible type 2 errors. The p-values were \( \leq 0.10 \) (corrected for multiple analyses) for all self-reported median differences 18 months post-intervention (T5). Few men participated, which can be explained by known gender prevalence differences for depression, anxiety, and fibromyalgia [7,8]. Due to the small participation rate no gender sub analyses could be performed. It could be regarded as a weakness that the Script Analyses differed between the participants, but it is a part of the method to individualize these approaches. The patients themselves must decide which affect scripts they further want to explore. According to Tomkins’ affect theory, shame is the most important affect [9–13], but no patients should be forced to talk about shame if they are not prepared to do so [13].

The HADS instrument was used to assess the degree and changes of anxiety and depressive symptoms, not to establish clinical diagnoses, which was performed prior to inclusion by their physicians. HADS has well known limitations [36]. The advantage of the HADS instrument is however that it was constructed as a screening instrument to obtain information about anxiety and depression in patients with somatic complaints in medical wards, who were not themselves aware that their somatic symptoms could be due to a psychiatric disorder. All symptoms that could be signs of somatic disease are avoided in HADS [34]. We consider that measuring decreases in median HADS scores is a more important outcome measure than scoring above or below an arbitrary cut-off level, particularly as there is no consensus in the literature of the optimal cut-off level [34,35]. For TAS-20, there is strong support for the generalizability of the three-factor structure across languages and cultures [37]. The SCI-93 appears to reflect well symptoms of ANS dysregulation according to previous research [39], but has not previously been used to explore MUPS.

**Relation to existing literature**

The ASSA method was previously tried for persons with high levels of chronic stress, and a similar reduction in psychological symptoms was achieved as in the present study [32]. When we tried the ASSA for patients with chronic benign pain at a specialist rehabilitation center, participants reported improved social relations and decreased alexithymia, but no reductions in depression, anxiety, or MUPS, as seen in this study [15]. The dropout rate in this intervention study (17%), as well as the dropout rate (8%) in our previous ASSA intervention study [15], were lower than the mean dropout rate of 25% previously reported in individual or group based CBT studies [28]. In a large multicenter RCT a group based psychoeducation for patients with depression showed a dropout rate of 66% [31]. In a group based CBT study for patients with MUPS the majority declined participation [27]. Internet based CBT can be effective in treating depression equal to treatment as usual in Swedish primary care [30], but most patients express a need for human contact, real time interaction, dialogue, and guidance when treated for depression [29]. The ASSA intervention offers all these aspects.

The associations found between symptoms of anxiety, depression, and MUPS, here mainly attributed to ANS dysregulation, are in accordance with previous research [22,23]. However, we found no associations between alexithymia total scores, the alexithymia sub factor DIF, and MUPS, which differs from previous research [15,24].

**The ASSA intervention and meaning of the study**

The ASSA intervention method is based on Tomkins’ affect theory, which stresses that the innate affects are unconscious and strictly biological, and that each affect has a specific program for the ANS and the hormone systems [9–13]. To increase emotional awareness the participants trained at every session to identify, differentiate and describe affects, feelings and emotions, and to identify the somatic expressions of all innate affects. Participants were encouraged to tell single-event autobiographical narratives, in contrast to general autobiographical narratives, which is considered important in psychotherapy [42]. The group setting offers an opportunity to improve the understanding of others by listening to personal narratives and emotional expressions. This could lead to improved social relations which was achieved in our previous study [15], but not tested in this study. During the Script Analysis participants learned to identify and analyze their own scripts to handle emotions, and they were encouraged to consider alternate strategies to handle emotions. The observed decreased alexithymia traits might be of importance, as alexithymia has been linked to psychiatric and psychosomatic disorders, as well as to cardiovascular mortality [4,14–19]. A limited ability to process emotions cognitively, as in alexithymia, may lead to amplification of the somatic sensations accompanying emotional arousal [16]. In this study the participants
systematically processed emotions cognitively during all sessions, and the MUPS scores decreased to levels previously found in a Swedish population sample [40]. It must be noted that the instrument used in this study to explore MUPS mainly gather symptoms due to ANS dysregulation.

ASSA requires quite a high amount of therapy resources, and we have not performed any cost-benefit calculations. Yet, we must bear in mind that the total health care costs for psychiatric treatments and for somatic consequences of depression and anxiety, as well as societal costs for reduced productivity, sick-leave and early retirement are indeed very high [1,2,6,7,22,23,26].

Further research
An RCT with ASSA tried against Basic Body Awareness is planned in a larger setting [44]. ASSA could be also be tried against internet based therapy or CBT [27–30]. A shortened version with only the group-based the Affect School in addition to treatment as usual could also be tried.

Conclusions
This pilot study in primary care of a psychoeducational intervention with ASSA showed promising results for patients on sick-leave due to depression, anxiety, or fibromyalgia. Feasibility, measured as participation rate, was high compared to results from other studies where individual or group based CBT, or psychoeducational interventions were tried [27,28,31]. Our hypothesis that increased emotional awareness could decrease psychological and somatic symptoms was supported, but not proven since our study was uncontrolled.
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Appendix

Detailed protocol for the 8 group-based sessions – the Affect School

Affect theory presented during the 8 Affect School sessions
One hand-out is delivered per session. General affect theory is presented during all sessions. Specific affect theory for each innate affect is presented following the scheme below:

Sessions:
1) Joy
2) Fear
3) Interest and surprise
4) Shame
5) Anger
6) Distaste and dissmell
7) Distress
8) Pain

Script theory presented at all sessions:
1) Affects and experiences together form the individual scripts
2) How we act in different situations and how we interpret experiences are depending on our scripts
3) Scripts are formed by family rules and common cultural rules for how affects should be handled
4) Intensity and expressions of emotion are controlled by scripts
5) Affects can be completely suppressed and thereby unconscious

Coffee break

Affect discussion
Main topics for the affect discussions follow the programme for the eight sessions. Questions used in the affect discussion are:
1) Tell of a situation you felt the affect…
2) How do you know that you feel …?
3) Do you feel … in a particular place in your body?
4) Does it happen often that you feel …?
5) How do you know that someone else is …?
6) Can you understand and accept another person’s …?
7) How does … influence your personal relationships?